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Activities!
Here we have Peter with his live-in
carer Rhona! They both enjoyed a cold
winter stroll around a lake local to
Peter. Thank you to Rhona who took
this lovely 'selfie' of you both smiling
and enjoying yourself!

The lovely Mr and Mrs Jordan,
enjoying a hot beverage to
warm themselves up during
these colder days. Thank you to
Sarah for sending this in :)

Ann with her live-in carer Candace. They both enjoyed a stroll
with the dog whilst it was snowing! We hope you both enjoyed
the snowy weather and made sure you didn't get too cold
outside. Thank you for this photograph Candace.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
FEBRUARY!
County Carers would like to wish
some people a wonderful birthday
this February:
Phylis S
Ted W
Joan M

Happy Birthday, Love TeamCC

February carers of the
month

Carol Cameron
&
Mandy Dixon

WELL DONE LADIES!

Welcome!
Please welcome the newest members of our County Carers team! This gives you all an
opportunity to get to know your carers or your colleagues. This was something that we've been
asked to do as a way for you all to be able to put a name to a face. Thank you to all of the carers
that sent in your photographs and bios!

Suzy - Daily Carer
This is Suzy, Suzy has previously done caring when she left school, she really enjoyed it.
She then went into beauty therapy where she was working before the pandemic. When
working in beauty, Suzy had many elderly clients who she loved seeing. Suzy wanted to
give back to the community so joined county carers as a daily carer. Suzy gets on really
well with the elderly and loves dogs and children.

Chanelle - Live In Carer
Hi, my name is Chanelle, I have been a live-in carer for approximately two years now. I
thoroughly enjoy this job and the impact it has on families and clients. My drive to provide
great care comes from my grandmother, who recently became ill and now requires a full
time carer. So I basically treat each client the way I would want grandmother treated.
Outside of work I enjoy travelling and try to travel upto 4 times a year.

Charlotte - Daily Carer
Hi, I'm Charlotte and I joined County Carers this month . I have really enjoyed meeting my
lovely clients . This is my first time in a care role but I'm a real people person and I love
helping others . In my spare time, since lockdown I have been volunteering at the Covid
vaccine clinics and it's so rewarding seeing so many people getting their vaccines and the
smiles on their faces .

Zsuzsanna - Daily Carer
Hello, I'm Zsuzsanna. I am originally from Hungary but I’ve been in the UK for 15 years.
Being a care assistant is quite new to me as previously, I was working in a Psychiatric
Surgery as a medical assistant and then in an office as a PA before I joined County Carers.
In my spare time, I like being outside, taking long walks and I love both the countryside
and the seaside. I like taking photos, playing the piano, making crafts and baking.

Beverley - Live In Carer
Hello, I'm Bev, I love socialising with friends, swimming and cooking our favourites pasttimes. I adore travelling to different countries and experiencing new cultures. Cuba and
Gambia being just two where I love going . I also enjoy listening to music and going to
concerts. I also read a lot. I enjoy helping people and get great satisfaction from this,
knowing that I have hopefully made a difference to someone’s life.

Covid Update Please Read!
Dear all,
As you aware, we take our responsibilities protecting our staff and clients from Covid-19 extremely
seriously and following a few recent incidents feel that it’s important to share some information and
suggestions with you.
As we are currently in a National Lockdown, technically nobody should be visiting others inside their
homes. We understand that for clients who live on their own (or a couple where one has a mental illness
such as Alzheimer’s or dementia), you are allowed to join one other family as your support bubble. For
those of you with more than one family member you should only be in a support bubble with one other
family. You should not be visiting / having more than one family visiting you in your home. The support
bubble rule also applies to those of our carers who live alone. The risk of having contact with anyone at the
moment is significantly greater due to the new strain of Covid and higher transmission rates. Not only does
this put clients at risk of contracting Covid, but also our carers who could then potentially spread it to their
families and other clients.
We also have a legal obligation to report cases to the local authority and Public Health England, we have to
provide information weekly on our testing results any positive cases with their potential source and
potential contacts.
We pride ourselves on how well have managed throughout the pandemic and we credit our carers with
their enhanced diligence and wearing the required PPE at all times.
We would urge you all to follow the National Lockdown rules in order to protect everyone this potentially
impacts. If you are allowing visits / visiting a family member who has care, please can we ask that in
order to protect yourself / your family and our carers and other clients, that you wear PPE. This consists of
a medical grade mask, apron and gloves. To reassure you of the measures we are taking, all daily carers
are to wear full PPE at all times during client visits and all Live-In carers are to wear full PPE when in
close contact with the client and family member/professional health visitors.
If you are a family member who has tested positive for Covid-19 and has been in contact with one of our
clients and / or carers within 48 hrs of symptoms starting or a positive result it is important that you
notify Christine Rich at our office on 01189 733302.
If we all work together we can stop the spread of infection and keep ourselves fighting fit to continue to
provide our usual service.
- Eloise Wakeford, Managing Director of County Carers

Updates
Please find our social media below, we are really pushing for a boost
on our pages so please ensure you are all following us and liking our
posts.
Also, if you have any feedback you would like to give us please email
rebecca.king@countycarers.com
or
visit 'County Carers' on google to leave us a review.
Thank you
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